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bstract

A novel polymer electrolyte based on triblock copolymer of poly(ethylene oxide)-poly(propylene oxide)-poly(ethylene oxide) with ionically
ctive SiO2 inclusions has been designed. The electrolyte shows favorable features for ion migration such as low glass transition temperature and

igh concentration of amorphous phase. Combined with the effect of active SiO2, its ionic conductivity is about 8.0 × 10−5 S cm−1 at 30 ◦C, which
xceeds that for the PEO-based systems. As applying them to cells with LiFePO4-type cathodes, a capacity of about 147.0 mAh g−1 is obtained at
0 ◦C, which is retained by more than 90% after 40 charge/discharge cycles. Moreover, about 100 mAh g−1 could still be delivered as temperature
ecreases to 30 ◦C.
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. Introduction

Electrolytes which act as ionic conductors but electronic
nsulators play an important role in lithium battery tech-
ology. Ionically conducting polymer membranes (polymer
lectrolytes) have received extensive studies due to their supe-
ior performance at elevated temperature, stability towards the
ithium metal anode and safety. Applications in electric traction
nd backup power have already been established [1–3]. One of
he most interesting systems is based on poly(ethylene oxide)
hereafter abbreviated as PEO), in which lithium ions could be
oordinated with ether oxygen atoms through Lewis acid–base
nteractions and transported by the segmental movement of
olymer. The practically useful ionic conductivity (of about
0−4 S cm−1) could be achieved at temperatures of 60–80 ◦C.
owever, the tendency to crystallize and poor polymer chain

ynamics lead to inferior performance at lower temperature
e.g., the ambient conductivity is around 10−7 S cm−1 for the
rchetypal PEO–LiClO4 systems) [4–7].
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Recently, great attention has been paid to extend the opera-
ion temperature range of the polymer electrolytes in the hope of
owering portable devices as well as application in cold weather.
everal approaches have been explored to suppress the crystal-

ization of polymer and promote chain movement in order to
nhance the ionic conductivity. An effective strategy involves
olecular design through copolymerization of two or more
onomer species [8–10]. The different constitutive monomers

nfluence the symmetry of polymer chains, resulting in a high
egree of localized amorphous regions. In this case, at least one
f the monomers should have an ability to dissolve lithium salts.
lternatively, the crystallization of polymer electrolytes can be

nhibited by adding inorganic powders [4,11–15]. It is suggested
hat the fillers may serve as the cross-linking centers for poly-

er segments as a result of the interaction between the Lewis
cid agents attaching to the surfaces of particles and the Lewis
ase atoms on polymer chains, thus preventing the polymer from
eorganization.

In the present work, by combining the beneficial effects

f copolymerization and composite on the ionic conductivity
nhancement, polymer electrolytes based on a triblock copoly-
er of (EO)m–(PO)n–(EO)m (where PO is the abbreviation of

ropylene oxide) with ionically active SiO2 have been designed.

mailto:cwnan@tsinghua.edu.cn
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EO)m–(PO)n–(EO)m with different values of m and n forms
class of copolymers which has been recently explored as

mphiphilic templates for various ordered mesoporous silica
ynthesis, utilizing the effect of self-assembly of the hydrophilic
O blocks and the hydrophobic PO blocks under certain con-
itions [16]. Of interest to note, these copolymers also possess
tructures similar to PEO, i.e., ether oxygen atoms existing in the
hains, which implies possibility to be employed in the polymer
lectrolytes. Here, one kind of these triblock copolymers with
formula of (EO)20–(PO)70–(EO)20 (P123) was used as the
atrix. Ionically active SiO2 which was designed by confining

iquid electrolytes in nano-sized channels of SBA-15 (a kind of
esoporous SiO2 also prepared using P123 as the template) was

ispersed in this matrix. High ionic conductivity is achieved and
an be a potential candidate for use in the lithium batteries.

. Experimental

Mesoporous SBA-15 powder was synthesized by hydrol-
sis and condensation of tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) as the
ilicon source in presence of P123 as the template, according
o the method reported by Zhao et al. [16]. The resul-
ant particles (Fig. 1) have two-dimensional ordered pores
ith an average diameter of about 10 nm and specific
runaner–Emmett–Teller surface area of about 956 m2 g−1. For
reparing ionically active SiO2, the mesoporous particles were
mmersed into 1M Li[(CF3SO2)2N] (LiTFSI)/[ethylene carbon-
te (EC) + propylene carbonate (PC) (1:1 by weight)], and the
uspension was stirred for 4 days with ultrasonation so as to
ll in the nanopores. Then the powder was filtrated and dried to
emove the residual liquid. For polymer electrolytes preparation,
he calculated amount of P123, LiTFSI and active SiO2 were
issolved and dispersed in acetonitrile. Then the samples were
ried and further annealed in vacuo at 80 ◦C for 5 h. For compar-
son, the pure P123-LiTFSI samples and P123–LiClO4 samples
ere also prepared in the same way. The samples were denoted
s (P123)n–LiX/m%, where n represents the molar ratio of ether
in P123 to lithium atoms in lithium salts (i.e., n(O)/n(Li))

nd m% represents the amount of active SiO2 added to the total
P123)n–LiX weight. Moreover, the LiFePO4 type cathode films

t
b
d
c

Fig. 2. (a) DSC traces, and (b) the Tg values of the samples con
Fig. 1. TEM morphology of SBA-15 particles.

ere prepared by blending the LiFePO4 active material (90 wt%)
ith carbon black (5 wt%) and a PVDF binder (5 wt%), using Al

oils as current collector. The LiFePO4 surface loading is about
.1 mg/cm2. The 2032-type coin cells in which the polymer
lectrolytes sandwiched between LiFePO4 cathodes and lithium
etal anodes with the help of polyolefin separators (Celgard)
ere assembled in glove box.
The morphology of SBA-15 particles was investigated by

EM-2011 transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Differen-
ial scanning calorimetry (DSC) was measured using DuPont
A 2910-modulated DSC at a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min. The
omplex Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) of
he samples sandwiched between stainless steel (SS) block-
ng electrodes were measured in Ar atmosphere using Chenhua
HI760B Electrochemical Workstation. The battery perfor-
ance was tested by Land 2001A battery test system at different
emperatures. The voltage for charge-discharge cycling is set
etween 2.50 V and 3.95 V. The value of current density is
escribed as C/t, which means total charge or discharge of the
ells in t hours. Larger t represents smaller current density.

taining different lithium salts and ionically active SiO2.
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ig. 3. Variation of ionic conductivity of the polymer electrolytes with (a) temp

. Results and discussion

The chain organization and segmental mobility of polymer
lectrolytes could be reflected in DSC studies. As shown in
ig. 2a, for the plain P123, there are several endothermic peaks
etween 10 ◦C and 50 ◦C due to the melting of polymer, which
mplies co-existence of different crystalline phases. Moreover,
he step around −65.4 ◦C indicates the transition of the sample
rom a glass state to a rubbery state at higher temperature (i.e.,
he glass transition temperature Tg). After doping LiClO4, the
ndothermic peaks disappear, suggesting the nearly total amor-
hous feature at room temperature, which may be caused by the
ross-linking effect of lithium ions interact with oxygen atoms
n the chains (one lithium ion can coordinate with four oxygen
toms) [11]. However, this effect also leads to the stiffening
f chains, thereby increasing Tg to −22.9 ◦C. By substitut-
ng LiClO4 with LiTFSI, the Tg value of polymer electrolytes

s obviously lowered, and the disordered structure is retained
imultaneously. The plasticization of polymer electrolytes could
e induced by the macro anion TFSI, which holds large delo-
alized electric charge and has less ability to bond lithium ions.

p
o
o
a

ig. 4. (a) Discharge profiles of the cells of LiFePO4//[(P123)16–LiTFSI/20 wt%]//li
∼C/20). (b) Discharge capacities at various temperatures and at different current den
.051 mA/cm2 (∼C/10).
re, and (b) the salt concentration and ionically active SiO2 amount at 30 ◦C.

t should be mentioned that the Tg value increases as the salt
oncentration increases in both systems as shown in Fig. 2b.
urthermore, the dispersion of active SiO2 in P123–LiTFSI sys-

ems does not deteriorate the chain dynamics (see the inset in
ig. 2b).

Fig. 3 shows the ionic conductivities of P123 based systems
nd PEO based systems. As seen from Fig. 3a, the ionic conduc-
ivity of PEO based system usually increases with temperature
nd has a break around its melting point Tm (∼53 ◦C). The exis-
ence of crystalline regions and the low segmental dynamics
elow Tm lead to its low ionic conductivity around room tem-
erature. The comparison in Fig. 3a illustrates that P123-based
lectrolytes exhibit different behavior, i.e., no break occurring
ver the whole measuring temperature range, which is attributed
o the suppression of crystallization. The pronounced conduc-
ivity enhancement around room temperature clearly confirms
he beneficial role of P123. In the P123–LiTFSI samples, the

romoted segmental kinetics and the high dissolution tendency
f the salt lead to higher ionic conductivity compared with the
nes containing LiClO4. Moreover, a further enhancement is
chieved by the introduction of active SiO2. Concerning the

thium metal, at various temperatures and at a current density of 0.026 mA/cm2

sities, where the inset shows the capacity profile during cycling at 60 ◦C and at
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morphous state of the pure P123–LiTFSI systems, this increase
s mainly due to the fast transport path through the nanochan-
els filled by liquid electrolytes [12]. The salt concentration
lso has an impact on ionic conduction as shown in Fig. 3b.
he increase of LiClO4 content can promote the charge car-

ier concentration, but elevate Tg as well (see Fig. 2b). Besides,
ur Infrared Spectra studies identified a sharp decline of free
ons ratio as n(O)/n(Li) approaches 6 (not presented here).
hese competing effects cause the high ionic conductivity to
e achieved at the moderate concentration of n(O)/(Li) = 8. It
s worth to note that the high ionic conductivity of the systems
ith LiTFSI can be obtained with relatively lower salt addition

nd preserved as the salt concentration further decreases. As
ctive SiO2 is added, the ionic conductivity reaches to about
.0 × 10−5 S cm−1 at 30 ◦C and 4.3 × 10−4 S cm−1 at 61 ◦C for
P123)16–LiTFSI/20 wt% samples, respectively (see the inset in
ig. 3b). The value at 30 ◦C is about three times higher than that
chieved by sol-gel self-assembled (EO)106–(PO)70–(EO)106
nd mesoporous SiO2 systems [9]. Further increase of the active
iO2 results in blocks of aggregation, thus hindering the ionic
onduction.

In order to investigate the capability of the P123-based elec-
rolytes serving as polymer electrolytes, cycling testing was
erformed. LiFePO4 type cathode which displays a discharge
oltage plateau of ∼3.4 V (vs. Li) is employed to assure the
ycling between 2.5 V and 3.95 V. Typically, a discharge capac-
ty of about 140 mAh/g could be obtained in the practical
ycling which is slightly lower than the theoretical capacity (i.e.,
70 mAh/g) [17]. As shown in Fig. 4, the cells with a config-
ration of LiFePO4//[(P123)16–LiTFSI/20 wt%]//lithium metal
an cycle successfully in the temperature range studied. A flat
nd high voltage discharge plateau has been achieved at 60 ◦C
ith a capacity of more than 140 mAh/g (see Fig. 4a). As the cur-

ent density increases to 0.102 mA/cm2 (∼C/5), over 120 mAh/g
s still sustained (Fig. 4b). These capacity features are much
etter than the PEO-based polymer electrolytes. For exam-
le, the PEO-based composite polymer electrolytes containing
uperacid ZrO2 only achieved a capacity of about 60 mAh/g
ith LiFePO4 type cathode using a current density of C/7 at
0 ◦C [18]. Nevertheless, the cells with P123-based polymer
lectrolytes also show good capacity retention during cycling.
s shown in the inset of Fig. 4b, after 40 cycles at a discharge

urrent density of 0.051 mA/cm2 (∼C/10) at 60 ◦C, the capac-
ty decay is lower than 10% of the initial value. In addition,
ycling can be performed with the coulomb efficiency approach-

ng 100%. Although the capacity tends to decline as temperature
ecreases, which may be due to the increasing internal resistance
s reflected by the enlarged polarization, the cells can still deliver
capacity of about 94.4 mAh/g at 30 ◦C.

[

[

Sources 171 (2007) 913–916

. Conclusions

A novel kind of composite polymer electrolytes contain-
ng (EO)20–(PO)70–(EO)20 triblock copolymer, ionically active
iO2 inclusions and LiTFSI has been designed. The elec-

rolytes show favorable features. Ionically active SiO2 particles
lso facilitate ion transport through the ordered nanochan-
els filled by liquid electrolytes. Their ionic conductivity
s much higher than that of PEO-based systems. As the
P123)16–LiTFSI/20 wt% polymer electrolytes are applied to
ells with LiFePO4-type cathodes and lithium metal anodes,
capacity of 147.0 mAh/g is obtained at 60 ◦C, and the cells

isplay good capacity retention with high coulomb efficiency
uring cycling. Moreover, 94.4 mAh/g is still retained as tem-
erature decreases to 30 ◦C. Further enhancement in ionic
onductivity and cell properties would be expected by optimiz-
ng the ratio of EO and PO moieties in the copolymer matrix.
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